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of between sixty

°f *S£
a few

days ago and of the thirteen who went np 
for promotion, to the fourth division of 
the Central school, four passed eucceeeful- 
ly. The examination showed that greet 
credit was due to the pupils and to their 
teacher. The four who passed were, Wil- 
helmina Van Horst, with 261 marks (the 
maximum attainable being 360), Helen 
Clara Marrion, 250; Gertrude King, 246, 
and Anna Maria Jonasson, 237. The dux 
of the school for this year was therefore 
Wilhelmina Van Horst, who, however, 
gained only one mark more than Helen 
Marrion. Miss Horton deserved great 
credit, not only for the able manner in 
which she had taught her pupils, but also 
for the interest she had always taken in 
the little ones.

Mr. D. Wilson, inspector of schools, re
marked on the excellence of the work 
done in the school. The establishment of 
Ward schools is a veiy popular idea and 
Victoria is certainly no exception in that 
respect. Considering that the school has 
only been opened a short time the re
sults of the examination were highly sat- 
isfactory and reflected great credit bn Mias 
Horton’s abilities as a teacher.

Rev.Dr.Reidsaidthathe took agréa 
of interest in the Spring Ridge schoo 
had often come into the school 
first telling the teacher that he was com
ing, and had always ioimd everything 
going on well. He was very glad to see 
Miss Horton, so successful with her work, 
andit also,pleased him to see how bright 
and^happy all the boys and girls looked. 
This was no doubt due in a great measure 
to the healthy locality and the delightful 
surroundings of the school.

Trustee Harris expressed great pleasure 
in the progress made by the pupils of the 
school. After the holidays were over all 
the children would no doubt come back 
again and do their veiy best to please 
their teacher. Mr. Harris then asked the 
little ones to take their time from him and 
give three loud cheers for Miss Horton. 
He wished them all a Merry Christmas 
and a

________

Mr. Campbell ban one- 
in our company; do not word*

had no conversation with else present the hist time ™. 
introduced to him at one Kennedy were at my house; d 

of the meetings at Mr. Sayward’s; Mr. member the month in winch 
w n n , I, „ . Campbell said that the coal limite were a Kennedy; I had a fire m the I
W. G. OampbeU andG. W, Kennedy, gu^property and by spending a little stopped aW two hour, 

on remand from toe 7th, charged with ^one£ „„ developing they «,uîd be «Id they came to my hou»; Mr. Lang 
conspiracy. Mr. Mill, appeared for toe well; the next thimr, if I remembe. cor- in about half an hour after they . 
moeecutaon; Mr Pooley, Q.C., and Mr. ^ to iatten’, rights and OampbeU showed us a cheque; dc
Drake, Q.C., for the défendante. i w„ ^der the impreeaion that we bed know what was on it as I cannot reyi

Isaac Tatten sworn, said: I live on »u these right, ontü I was told that our English, but know it m a cheque as 
Tumbo Island; know Mr. Campbell and rights wete surface; 1 understood when Campbell and Kennedy said so; they were 
Mr. Kennedy: got acquainted with the by^ht the rights we could do aa we talkiog about the money and the mine; 
Utter when he was watchman on the uked ^ the y^nd; CampbeU has repeat- .they said it was no good and my husband 
R«enfdd, about two years ago next «dly told me that the property is good; had a chance to mete money like Camp- 
Maroh; the first time I met Campbell was remember the meeting when Tatten came bell did; have seen Mr. Gabriel often; 
when he «me to look at the isUnd with down with regard to the shaft; we all de- have never spoken to him about toe mine; 
Mr. Gabriel; the next time I saw him he murred agaUmt paying him that money; went down to Mr. Mills’ last Saturday; 
brought Mr. Gabriel’s brother up to m- it wae u^n Campbell’s suggestion that it that was the first and last time 1 have 
duee me to sell my underground rights; „oald ^ better to pay the money and spoken to him.
Mr. Kennedy came up with them, they have the matter settled at onee that the This eloeed the evidence for the proee- 
were up on business connected with this money WM paid; Campbell never told me cutiog. Mr. Drake said he would like to 
coal mine, I believe; the next time that he was going to get half of the cross-examine all the witnesses.
Campbell came up, he came to survey it money; no one ever told me personally Chas. Gabriel (re-called), cross-exam- 
and Kennedy came with him; they told that I should buy the mine; knew very ined by Mr. Drake—I charged Mr. Ken- 
roe they had come to survey my claim off; wey fchafc |7>600 was to be paid for the nedy with conspiracy for obtaining a 
Kennedy said OampbeU was a surveyor; property ; really cannot say what conver- larger sum of money than there was any ne- 
had no conversation with Campbell before Mtion place on that point when cessity of; the courtwiU bethe judgeof *ne-
the survey; they partly surveyed the OampbeU was present except that the cessity;” when I first saw Mr, Olsen he told 
pound, then went to Victoria and came mûie might bring $25,000 if it were de- me that he and some other had discovered 
>ack again; I asked Mr. CampbeU where sloped; never knew Kennedy until he some coal; he told me that it was Mr. 
he was going to put the shaft, and he told to oyr office and introduced him- Kennedy; told Mr. Olsen that if the
me he did not know exactly, and he asked ^ he toid me t^l&t he had $100 against mine was good I could find capital; the 

A slight accident occurred to a freight me if I would give him half if he put it on fche company; told him if it was the dis- -prospecting license was taken out some
train four miles this side of Sicamous on my land; I said I would, and after the OIf the note I knew of it as Mr. time after that; Mr. Harris, Mr. Ken-
Wed nesday. A rock weighing several survey was completed he told me Campbell had already told me of it; he nedy and myself went over to get the
t..us rolled down the embankment and I had better go down to Vic- expressed surprise at that and said that license; sent up two Japanese before the
bent one of the rails of the track. The toria with him; asked him how he and CampbeU were not on speaking prospecting license was taken out; they

but a lumber car much he thought he could get for putting tormg; toid hun that if $100 was due him told me that there was plenty of coal all 
was smashed to it there; he replied that he thought the he should have it; he told me the under the seam; did not teU Laiug that 

company would stand about $500; the reaaon he and CampbeU were not on I was satisfied with the report of the 
company held a meeting in Mr. Sayward’s apeaking terms was that the Tatter had re- Japanese, but told CampbeU so in his 
office; Campbell did not give me any in- fused tx> show him the report; he then left presence; cannot tell the exact date of 
atructiona what to say to the company; I my office. the month that I went up to the island,
came to Victoria with Mr. CampbeU and Cross-examined by Mr. Pooley—It was but think that it was December; Mr.
Mr. Kennedy; when we got to Victoria not Mr. CampbeU who induced me to join Prior said the island was worthless as far 
we went to Mr. Sayward’s office; the com- tf^s company; no inducement was offered; as the coal was concerned; did not believe 
pany asked me how much I wanted for j went Gf my own free wiU, in conse- him, as I don’t think any man would be 
sinking the shaft on my land, and I said quence of what I heard from Mr. Gabriel; able to judge who had only made a cur- 
$600. 1 think I made a mistake a minute be told me that two or three Japanese sory examination; he did not go far on 
ago, I do not think Mr. Kennedy was had been up there and had pronounced it shore; sent the Japanese up to Tumbo 
there; Mr. CampbeU, Mr. Muirhead, Mr. a good property; Mr. Gabriel did not teU Island in charge of my brother, who is a 
Gabriel and Mr. Sayward were in the me afc that time that the Japanese had gold miner; was introduced to CampbeU 
latter’s office; I believe that was all; 1 mad© & report in writing; have not seen by Olsen; CampbeU gave ina report [re
spoke to all hands about the $500; they CampbeU’s report; I got my impression port read]; I know Mr. Wilkes; we en-
agreed to give me the money, and 1 went that we could do as we liked on the island gaged him to sink a 400-ft. shaft; the
up to Mr. Gabriel’s store and he gave me from the conversation that took place in Japanese did not do much work; have 
a cheque; before that, however, CampbeU Mr. Sayward’s office; it is quite possible only a h&lfinterest and never tried to get 
told me to meet him at Capt. Clark’s that I asked Campbell what his opinion of a further interest; there was never any 
office; got the cheque and carried out the mine was; was not told when I went row between Kennedy and myself;
CampbeU’s instructions; when I got there [uto the company that $2,000 had already thought at the time the price paid was

asked me if 1 had got the cheque; 1 been expended, and do not recollect Mr. too high, but CampbeU’s aigumente 
said yes, and he said “Well, we wiU go to Campbell saying that the work that had convinced us. We have paid $5,400 be
the bank and draw the money;” we went already been done was perfectly useless, tween Kennedy and Olsen; Mr. Wilkes 
and drew the money, and he took it out Mr. h*» here said that he could not pos- said that the coal on Tumbo Island was 
of my hands and counted $250 out, and aibly take an interest in what was going the very beet he had ever seen; Messrs, 
gave me $250; he put the other $250 in on as he had so much to do with his own Hall, Sayward and myself agreed to pay 
his pocket; I asked Mr. CampbeU several business, and it was almost impossible for Tatten the $360 for the underground 
times if there was any coal oi\ the island him to remember the conversations that rights; the total amount paid in respect 
and he told me he didn’t think there was; piæ© last spring. to the mine was between $8,000 and
also asked Mr. Kennedy if the govern- To Mr. Drake—Went into the company $9,000; 
ment would take CampbeU’s survey; he on Mr. Gabriel’s representations; Mr. Tatten . ,
said yes, as he was a government survey- Kennedy was in my office several times on Tatten signed the agreement; [the ongin- 
or; asked Kennedy what he got for that $100 business; do not know, as a al agreement was here read aloud in court 
his interest in the mine, and m&tter of fact, that a note was given to by Mr. Gabriel]; Mr. Kennedy has ful- 

Laid at Real he told me that he had got about M>. Kennedy; I have a quarter interest filled his part of the agreement; I charged
Alonzo Benjamin, the young man who $400 or $600, and thought that I would affcer Mr. CampbeU’s sixth interest is de- Kennedy with conspiracy on evidence 

died at the 4-Mile House, was buned yes- got about $390 for my underground ducted; Mr. Gabriel is the financial that has already been produced in court; 
terday. The funeral was largely attended fights; I did get that sum; when I got manageand all accounts pass through after Kennedy had been purchased out 
by many mourning friends. He was a that amount I signed a document in Mr. his hands men were sent to sink the shaft; had a
fine young man and a good workman, and Mills’ office; that is my signature on the Xo Mr. Mills—Mr. Gabriel told me special agreement with Olsen; Kennedy 
his early demise is sincerely mourned by document produced marked “B;” signed that he had perfect confidence in Mr. was present when that 
all who knew him. His mother, to whom another document in Mr. Sayward’s of- CampbeU’s opinion; did not know Camp- come to. [A document 
he regularly sent the major portion of his when I got the $500; the document beU before 1 entered the company;, and Gabriel was read aloud; stated that Gab-
earnings, lives in San Francisco; he had produced marked “C” bears my signature, had parted with no money when I first riel had paid Olsen $3,750]; Ken
no relatives but manÿ warm friends in Mr. MilU read the document at the entered the company. nedy signed » receipt for $7,500 to
this city. He has long been an employe suggestion of his honor. Mary Olsen, sworn, said—Am the wife Mr. Pooley; took three trips to
rn Mr. J. Sehls factory. Having laid Witness—There is no land east of my 0f Mr B. Olsen; know CampbeU and Tumbo Island; don’t know the dates;
down to sleep in wet clothing, while out preëmption; there was some, but they Kennedy; saw them first in my house on Kennedy and CampbeU slept together ra

* hunting, severe cold settled on his lungs wou]d not take CampbeU’s survey; when Douglas street; am living now on View a room on the steamer; they told me they
and he soon passed peaceably-away. Mr. Gabriel and I went over to the land street; they came to the house in the fore- slept in the one room; knew they slept

office .to get the crown grant they told us noon to see my husband and myself about together, because early in the morning
did not know Mr. Campbell and a coal mine; heard a conversation; Camp- they came out together; do not remember

1 not tl*B-hi# inrvey. The docu- bell and Kennedy called my husband a te!lilig Kennedy to buy Tatten out for 
read. fool and a silly for not... going to «360; if CampbeU hsd acted honestly we
Pooley—The Gabriel and getting his money, and they would not have paid Tatten so much;

<« too wanted him to meet them at Gabriel’s Mra. Cmnphell told Mrs. Wükes that
Kennedy and Mr. store in the afternoon to get the money; CampbeU had received f1,000 from Ken-

l know if Mr- Wilks nir- my husband never went out of his'house nedy: Kennedy brought samples of ooal 
I or nqt as I was not there; that afternoon, as he got excited; they from Tumbo Island and analysed them; 
«11 the shaft was on my told him if he did not do as they wanted the samples were good; the Japanese re- 

land: I did object to the way the lines him to do, they had plenty of friends in ported favorably on toe mine; induced 
were run as I wanted them drawn the San Francisco, and only had to write a Mr. Hall to become a partner on the 
way I had taken my land up; I attempted letter and he and Mr. Lang would be strength of CampbeU’s report; Wilkes was 
to make several trips with Kennedy to killed; they wanted my husband to go to introduced to me aa a man having a great 
bring Campbell from Orcas Island; the Gabriel’s and get the money and divide it deal of experience m shaft-sinking, 
first trip we made CampbeU was not there, between them; Kennedy was present aU To Mr. Mills—Purchased the :mine on 

‘ trip we found him and brought the time: they told Mr. Olsen to get his Mr. Campbell s advice; he put toe value 
him to Tumbo Island; we got on to the montiy a8 quick as possible, and if he of $26,000 on the mine; Kennedy and 
island about 7 o’clock in the morning; I thought be was cheating himself, he was Olsen’s interests were estimated aa being 
went home to my houae and that same working for Mr. Gabriel; they never said 
day came down and told Kennedy tost I anything about the coal on this occasion; 
objected to the way the linee were Mr. CampbeU told my husband that he 
drawn on my land. I wanted' them bad better get his money before he 
a Utile to the eastward; 1 told them the (CampbeU) went to work in toe mine; he 
linee should be drawn as I wanted them he had made $2,000 and, with a snap 
because I had the first right to the island; of his fingers, said he could make plenty 
I did not in the presence of Mr. Kennedy more from the company; Campbell and 
and Mr. Wilkes say that I wo lid nuke Kennedy said Gabriel was a thief, 
the company pay dearly for it, aa. Mr. und would take toe bread out of my hus- 
Gabnel had not treated me rightly; nei- band’s mouth, and when he found out that 
ther did I say that I would make the com- tbere was no coal in the mine he would 
pany pay for every gaUon of water used not j>ay, that is the reason Olsen should 
if they put an engine on the land; I get his money; on Sunday evening Mr. 
made the remark that I would sell out if CampbeU came to the house just I was 
they would give me a good price; I want- going to church; my husband was in San 
ed to seU out my farm and the whole busi- Francisco; he wanted to know what ar- 
ntss to them; had on the 4to of April sold rangement my husband had made about 
my underground righto; was not alluding the mine before he left; told him I did’nt 
to the particular shaft that the company know; he wanted to know why my hus- 
was going to sink, that 1 wanted a band had gone away befoçe he got the 
good price for; it was the whole of the money and why he had left it in Mr. 
farm, 160 acree; only a smaU part of my Gabriel’s hands; he wanted me to go on 
farm is good; CampbeU and Kennedy Monday with him ; said he could get the 
returned to the island about the 27to May ; money for me and if he eohld not get it 
Mr. Wilks came up with them; there on Monday he would get it ou Thursday 
wete six or eight miners; that was after at the latest; I told him 1 did not know 
the survey; then it was that the shaft was 
staked off; did not on this occasion de- 

$1,000 from the company before 
any shaft was put down on my land;
CampbeU asked me to come down to Vic
toria to see the company and I went; do 
not remember, telling Mr. Wilkes not to 
do any work on that shaft tiU 1 returned; 
when I met the company there was a tit
tle talk; did not agree to give them aU the 
timber on the land, only enough for the 
shaft, in consideration of the $600; when 
I met Mr. OampbeU at Capt. Clarke’s 
store, I think Mr. Muirhead was present; 
did not show them the cheque until we 
got to the hank; they asked me if I got 
the cheque and I told them yes;
Muirhead and CampbeU did not advise 
me to deposit the cheque neither do I 
remember Muirhead telling me' that the 
cheque was drawn on the Dank of B. N.
A. ; CampbeU identified me at the bank as 
T...C Tatten; I drew the money and Mr.
CampbeU took it and counted it out; he 
counted $260 for himself and gave me the 
other $260; the money wae in $60 bills; I 
put $200 in the bank and kept $60; we 
came out of the bank together; I went 
one way and he the other; we had a drink 
together afterwards; CampbeU asked me 
if I would give him half when we were 
alone on the island; I do not remember 
whether any one was present at the time; 
do not know if Gabriel and Muirhead left 
Sayward’s office together; I did not state 
on the 9th of May in the presence ofMr.
CampbeU, Mr. Kennedy, Mr Muirhead 
and Mr. Wilks, that the company had 
paid Kennedy $4,000 and that I was going 
to make them pay handsomely for it; I 
know Mr. Huron; did not tell him that I 
had banked my $600.

To Mr. Drake—Tumbo island is almost 
two miles long; there are about 260 acres;
I have my homestead preëmption certffi- 
cates, one at home and the other in the 
land office; first knew Kennedy in March 
1886; cannot teU on what date I met 
CampbeU; did not see him there before 
Olsen came.

* p„.i_..tcr'. •*»•... To Mr. MOkh-W» told on the dthof

ILL1CILLEWAET mines.

Not Discouraging.

SM
■ToTHK ALLEGED C0N8P1BACY CASE. ^Kennedy; v.

wasThemfi
President Carnot’s Message to the Sen

ate and Chamber of Deputies—A 
Policy of Peace Advocated.

,
FRIDAY DECEMBER 16, 1887. on

Thornton pres 
' The

Dublin, Dec. 13.-

■guère, about 100 in 
boats and rowed out to

ir. J. H. Collins, F. G. 8., the well- 
»wn mining engineer and metallurgist 
London, Eng., returned from a viwt to 
ho, Colorado and Mexico, in the Una. 
i yesterday. As we were aware Sat 
had visited the lllicillewaet mines be- 
9 he left for the south, a representative 
The Colonist called on him and re
lated that he should furnish some notes 
iis visit, and Mr. Collins pleaaantlv 
ded to the request.
Phe so-called silver district of Ulicille- 
Bt, now opened up bv the completion 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has oc- 
ioned not a little excitement in British 
lumbia during the past season. Work 
now almost suspended for the winter 
b I was fortunate in being able to pay a 
it to the district in the month of Novem- 
r, just before the coming of the snow 
i 1 will here give my impressions of

11 saw. Hlittilkwaet is a station and
ige on the Canadian Pacific railroad 

x the west slope of the Selkirk moun- 
ins, a little west of Rogers Pass. The 
evation is about 2,000 feet and it is sur- 
unded by mountains rising to more than 
fiuble that height. The mountains 
pcently found to be argentiferous lie 
btween the north and south forks of the 
licillewaet river. They are composed 
t black, highly carbonaceous slates—un- 
wsiliferous so far as is known at present 
nd containing a good deal of pyritous 
latter. These slates dip at moderate an
tes— 10° to 30°—to the west of north, 
nd they are traversed by numerous 
juartz veins, some being distinct fissure 
bins or “lodes,” while others are veins of 
Agrégation, ramifying in all directions, 
lost of the fissure veins are found to be 
aore or less metalliferous and this is also 
he case with some of the segregated 
eins. Not enough is known as yet to es- 
ablish any hard and fast rules, but it 
rould seem that the veins yielding, galena 
ind running in a northwesterly direction 
ire crossed by others- yielding argentifer
ous copper, running somewhat to the 
routh of west. The northwesterly veins 
teem to be the largest, those running 
touth of west the best defined. * It would 
teem, too, that so far the veins yielding 
galena are the larger, while those yielding 
gray copper have the higher silver con
tents; but, as already stated, the amount 
pf exploration work done so far does not 
yet warrant any very definite generaliza-

A great many claims have been taken up 
on both sides of the mountain, but as yet 
ores have only been shipped from three, 
viz. the Isabella, the Cartmoney,
and the Lanark, the first two

while the

’__
From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 14. , 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Te be Takes Dews.
The rear entrance of the new law courts 

jp, badly sprung and cracked that it will 
i^e taken down and rebuilt.

Brlllab Cel

stopped
$ A London Dynamiter’s Appalliug State- ot

the.ments-Two Hundred Pounds of y of.inDynamite Secretly Stored.

Capt. Wm. Moore, who has been in the 
northern country during the past year, in 
company with Mr. Ogilvie of the geolog
ical survey for some time, and also search-, 
ing for a better entrance to the promising 
mines of the Yukon, arrived from Juneau 

rvme iraraam on the last trip of the Sardonyx. To a
Mr Pvne nationalist member of partis- representative of Tra Colonist the Cap- 
men t, who has been keeping out of die
way of the poUce in his fortified cattle at <mtrue had been circulated m regard to 
Liafinny for acme time, left his strong- «>» “ streams entering
hold early this morning, and eluding the the Yukon. He knew what was really 
sentinels ou guard entered a car that was done frem the fact that lna ami was
“ waiting and drove off mining and wintonng on Forty-mile

___ creek, and also because he had come out
Absenteeism. with miners who had secured a good re-

The Duke of Abercom presided at a turn from the very mines that were said 
landlords’ conference held here tinlay, to be poor. Forty-mile creek » nqt a 
which strongly condemned absenteeism on small stream, but an important tributary 
the part of the Irish landlords as one of to the Yukon, and though diarevered 

ihief reasons for discontent in Ire- l»te m the faU of 1886, a conaiderable
number of* men were engaged mining

__ _ I there from thirty to thirty-five days dur-
Acquitted. 1 ing the season. This they had to do in

emergency men, charged with the primeval style by rocking, there be- 
murder in the killing of John Ken-1 ing;httle fall to the stream in this region,
sella, at Coogreavy, county Wexford, on I end though there u timber, yet no one
Sept. 28th. were acquitted to-day. 1 attempted sluicing. Men on this creek

‘ 1 secured good pay, from $20 to $50 per
Careers Metnage. I day, and the two last who came out With

Pams, Dec. 13. —President Carnot read Capt Moore bad $1200 and $600 respect- 
his message to parliament and the coun-1 ivdy for thirty days work. Stewart river 
try to-day. The document is largely de- also gave good returns, as did a creek 
voted to a commendation of the spirit of | emptying into it, and they will continue 
conciliation which led to his election] MMk ,,, PRM|H JBjPIB
expresses the hope that the same senti- Capt. Moore is an old pioneer of Cassiar, 
mente will continue to prevail and in- and he states that after getting over the 
dulges in pacific utterances concerning 1 mountains one might fall asleep on the 
the foreign policy of France. banks of the Lewis river and awake in

___  I the morning and readily think that he was
I in the delightful climate of Cassiar. The 

President Carnot’s message was | chief difficulty of penetrating to the new 
read in the senate and chamber I gold field lies in the rugged coast moun- 

eputies to-day. It advocates con- tains, and the difficult Chilcat pass. But 
throughout the country, mentions 1 all this, Captain Moore states, may be re- 

practical reforms for the'’improvement of I duced so as to render the journey a rather 
the finances and declares that if parlia- pleasant one than otherwise. In his 
ment will assist the government to exe-1 search after a more accessible route to the 
cute this programme they will give Eur-1 mines he discovered a pass at the head of 
ope a precious pledge of France’s ardent I Lynn Canal through which a good trail or 
desire to contribute towards the consolida-1 road could be constructed. The pass is a 

of general peace and will facilitate I canyon and the road would have to be 
the mainland and develope good foreign I built on bed-rock, which would cost

I considerable money, but there is a 
gold field lying beyond that 
compel its being built. Mr.

General Willoughby, who on his from I has referred to the pass in his report, and 
England, whither he had been sent from I incorporated it in his maps, sent to 
Madagascar on a diplomatic mission, was I Ottawa, „and recommends that the Do- 
aocused of embezzling $12,000 frotn the I minion authorities move in the matter, 
funds intrusted to him, has just been | In honor of the Minister of the Interior 
tried in Antananarivo by a mixed commis-1 the pass has been christened the “White 
sion composed of Englishmen and Houvas. I Pass.”
When the deficit was discovered General I Capt. Moore states that the merchants 
Willoughby, upon being charged with J of Victoria have not yet appreciated the 
taking the, money, pleaded that he 1 importance of the Yukon mines, and how 
had lost the funds together with all 1 great a field for trade they will eventually 
his private aud official t papers, and become to this city. All the gold-bearing 
personal effects by the wrecking of the j districts iso far discovered lie within Brit- 
steamer on which he was returning tojish territory. Steamers can run to the 
Madagascar, off the Cape of Good Hope. 1 head of Lynn Canal, and from this point 
The less of the vessel was conceded, of I the road would run for fifteen or sixteen 
course, but the General’s statement con-1 miles in American territory until the 
ceming the disposition of the money wae I summit of the first range of hills is 
distrusted. He was at once placed under I reached, where the boundary of British 
arrest and tried without unnecessary de-1 Columbia begins. It would be an easy 
lay, the tribunal finding him guilty and j matter to station an inspector of customs 
sentencing him to imprisonment. Wil-1 at the point of transfer from the steamer 
loughby is reported to have been com- and bond the goods to the 
pletelj crushed by the sentence as the I boundary line. The road would con- 
worst he expected was an edict of ban-1 throe in the British Columbia limits 
ishment instead of which, however, he was I for another seventeen miles when the 
locked up, heavily guarded and will I Northwest territory would be entered and 
be required to perform hard labor during I it is then but a short journey to the 
the term of imprisonment. Gen. Wil- J sources of the Yukon. Boats could run 
loughby is said to have relied more upon 1 during the season from the head of Lewis 
his military and diplomatic services to the J river through Lake Lebarge, and as far as 
Madagascar government to vindicate him I the White Rapids, where a portage of 
than upon any other measure defence be j three miles would have to be made. This 
took at hie trial. ] accomplished steam and other craft could

proceed on unimpeded down the Lewis 
and Yukon rivers to the Arctic ocean.

Berlin, Dec. 13.—Prince Bismarck is I In Capt. Moore’s opinion, the trip from 
reported much improved in health; his I the sea to the mines on Forty Mile Creek 
stomach trouble has almost entirely abat-1 or Stewart river can be made an* easy one 
ed and Dr. Schwenninger has taken his | for the miner and trader, by the e 
departure for Berlin.

where the meeting was r 
tinned until tegularly 
police were not aware of 
he Connor’s Island crowd and were com
pletely outwitted.

resumed and con- 
adjourned. The 
the departure of

Irish Affairs—The PoUce Ontwitted- 
Pyne Manages to Escape from 

Lisflniiy—Absenteeism.

iMa Frais. "vg|28 
A large number of British Columbia 

Hpples on exhibition at the C.P.R. office, 
Montreal, attracted Considerable atten
tion. _

?
Not a legate.

London, Dec. 13.—The statement that 
Gladstone is a legate under the will of the 
late Dord Wolverton is authoritatively 
denied.

Mew Westaelmster's Ball.
A large number of Victorians will at

tend the ball at New Westminster in honor 
0{ Governor and Mrs. Nelson on Thurs
day evening.

Tlrard*» Cabinet.
It transpires that M. Tirard’s second at

tempt at cabinet-making resulting in his 
forming a ministry was due to the direct 
intervention and positive action of Presi
dent Carnot, who threatened to resign if 
the former did not make another effort 
and crown it with success. The new 
ministry is now undergoing a fire of criti
cism which Rouvier and his cabinet were 
subjected to when it was formed, and 
similar predictions of its endurance are 
indulged in by men of all 
Justice, the organ of M. 
pitches into the new government feroci
ously and is positively asserting that it 
will do well if it survives the holidays, 
and declares that it does not deserve to 
have even a single day. Like its prede
cessor, however, it may surprise its few 
friends and baffle its many enemies by 
steering clear of dangerous legislation 
and avoiding the risk of putting itself on 
the defensive and thus outlive the ani
mosity it has engendered.

Delayed Stalls.
The Princess Louise left Vancouver at 

three o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
brought down the delayed mails and pas
sengers from Sunday’s and Monday’s 

There were twenty sacks of mailtrains.
matter. tdeal 

L He 
withoutthe c 

land. <
parties. La 
Clemenceau, The seven

engine got over the gap, 
jumped the track and 
atoms. An auxiliary was sent from here 
and the wreck cleared up immediately.—
Inland Sentind.

A
n¥Chief Crew .ey Re-Elected.

At a meeting of the San Francisco po
lice commissioners Patrick Crowley was 
unanimously re-elected chief of police for 
a two-year term, beginning last Monday. 
This is the fifth consecutive term that 
Chief Crowley has received the suffrage of 
the commission. He was first elected by 
the board in December, 1879. This was 

his first experience in the capacity of 
chief of police. In 1867 he was elected 
to that office by the popular vote, aud 
served until 1873. This makes his 
fifteenth year of service.

to do so.

Tree Bill Feud.
IA true bill for murder has been found 

against Dan Doherty for killing “Colonel” 
Graham by shooting him at the Criterion 
restaurant in Piccadilly circus. The re
corder in charging the jury disposed of 
Doherty’s plea of accident by saying that 
the second shot fired at Graham forbade 
the idea of the shooting 
dental. The finding of a “true bill” for 
murder against Doherty virtually seals 
his fate as the future proceedings are 
more or lees formal in that he will be 
tried before the magistrate on the same 
testimony that was given before the re
corder’s jury, and will undoubtedly be 
sentenced to hang at Newgate which will 
occur on the second Monday after the 
sentence. Doherty was arraigned to-day. 
He will be formally tried ear y in Janu
ary. For his defence he has employed 
Sir Chas. Russell, Q. C., who was counsel 
for Lady Culm Campbell in her famous 
suit, and Barristers Bestry and G. T. Gill 
for the prosecution The treasury has 
employed Messrs. Polland and Charles 
Matthews. The Scotland Yard detectives 
profess to have an ugly record from Phil
adelphia regarding Doherty’s doings and 
will present this record at the trial in 
January.

New Year.
hoped the children would 

always pay great attention to their lessons, 
as their future depended wholly on how 
they got on at schooL

Mr. White also spoke a few words.
Mr. Pope called upon Mias Horton 

to address the children and that 
young lady said that she trusted 
the four successful candidates for promo
tion would continue to be as good and 
exemplary under their future teachers as 
they had been in the Spring Ridge school. 
The ’ school would be opened again on 
Monday, January 2nd, and she hoped 
that all would enjoy themselves during 
the holidays. She wished them all a very 
merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Following is the list ot the exercises 
during the examination, ^in which the 
children showed the excellence of the 
training bestowed upon them: Opening 
address, by Bertha Burkhukfer. Song, 
“Yes, Up in the Sky,” by the school. 
Recitation, “A Naughty Boy’s Lesson,’ 
by Herbert King. Reading, 2nd class. 
Recitation, “Teaching Dolly to Walk,” 

Creech.

The President’s Message. Mr
.<

have been acci-
tiold Bar Mining De-

Mr. J. B. Jackson, manager of the 
which is situated seven miles from 

Yale, during a visit last week to Tacoma 
succeeded in placing some $36<000 worth 
of stock among the capitalists of that city. 
The transfer was made through one of our 
leading notaries on Monday last. It is 
gratifying to know that the people of 
Washington Territory, and Tacoma ea- 

re an abiding faith in the

he

tion
1relations.

Ogilvie«encrai Wlllonghby Imprisoned.
yielding cupreous ores, 
latter lias yielded argentiferous galena. 
The three mines have altogether yielded 
during the past season 250 tonsbf shipping 
ore averaging, perhaps, $75 or $80 per 
ton. A considerable quantity pf ore of 
lower grade has also been extracted, but 
as the mines are situated at great eleva
tions—the Lanark being more than 3,000 
feet above the railroad track—as to the 
ore, it has to be brought down to the 
station by trains of pack-mules or horses 
at a cost of about $7 per ton, these low 
grade ores have to be left on the dump for 
the present—such portions at least as nave 

1 not been thrown over thé dump and hope- 
,lessly lost.
j A great deal of 4all talk has prevailed 
as to the assays of ore from these mines,. 
and it is likely enough that small samples 
of true silver ores have been met with 
from time to time. I have, however, 
made the following assays myself of ores 
which I can guarantee to be genuine pro
ducts of the district:

No. 1.—Average of several samples of 
“ best ore,” contained 75 ounces of silver 
per ton. À-

No. 2.—Gray coppér <.ote from the 
Isabella, very pure, 308 oz. silver per ton.

No. 3.—From a mine at the north side 
of the mountains, 80 oz. silver per ton.

No. 4.—From an undeveloped vein, 
with 40% of lead, 20 oz. silver per ton.

These cannot be regarded as discourag
ing results, although they afford-no war
rant for the extravagant demands of some 
of the “prospectors.” Considering the 
moderate size of the lodes hitherto discov
ered, and their difficulty of access, it is 
certain that they cannot be profitably 
worked without the expenditure (it must, 
too, be judicious expenditure) of a good 
deal of money. Some consolidation of 
interests will also be necessary, more 
especially in the provision of tramways or 
other means of transit, and of mills for 
the concentration of the ore. The con
struction of about seven miles of road up 
the north fork of the Hlecillewaet River is 
also a matter of immense importance for 
the development of the veins on the 
north side of the mountain, but this, I 
understand, will probably fie done by th 
provincial government during the coming 
season. But if the district Is opened up 
as here indicated, I believe it will prove 
to be very important, and that it will at 

1 no distant date contribute material^ to 
the mineral productions of the province.

pecially, .
mineral wealth of this province. Mr. 
Jackson anticipates a further sale of 
$100,000 worth of stock to American cap
italists during the winter months.

promised to pay Kennedy and 
$3,760 for the mineral claims if

j
Queenie Behnsen, Winnie 
Reading, 1st class. Recitation, “A Red- 

,” Harry Welsh, Gertrude 
citation, “Making a Racket,” 

by Gertrude King. Song, by the school, 
“Merry Christmas has Come.” Recita
tion, Maud Walker.

bird’s
Collis.by Mr. A Dynamiter’h Statement.

The Times states upon the authority of 
a Pamellite, whose name the paper is 
Under agreement not to disclose, that Dr. 
Hamilton Williams, of New York, will 
succeed O’Donovan Rossa as leader of the 
extreme Nationalists in New York. Dr. 
Williams, the Times alleges, has a fund of 
$200,000 at his disposal, with which to 
defray the expenses of organizing assassin
ations, dynamite explosions, etc., by 
sending to England Irish-American agents 
who wul, however, not work directly, but 
endeavor to find men atnong criminals in 
the large towns to assassinate public men 
and conduct dynamite explosions These 
men, the paper asserts, are already at 
work and are well provided with funds 
and everything needful. The Times’ in 
formant also states that two hundred 
pounds of dynamite is stored in London 
in localities kept secret from all except 
those in the confidence of the trusted 
agents. He, himself, professes not to be 
aware of the hiding place of the explo
sives, but expresses a hope that the police 
will be afile to discover its whereabouts 
through the medium of this statement

galllram la Ireland.

The success of John L. Sullivan in Ire
land is quite as pronounced as that which 
he met with in England. Prince Edward 
of Saxe-Weimar, commander of the forces 
in Ireland,proved to be as-potent a patron 
of the American pugilist in Dublin as the 
Prince of Wales was in London, and the 
Boston man is rea 
consequence. Prince Edward’s reception 
of Sullivan last evening was of a most 
fraternal character, and the latter’s easy 
manner clearly indicted that he had 
already learned to consider princes as 
rather commonplace persons. Sullivan 
gives an exhibition at Waterford to-night, 
where almost the entire house was sold in 
advance of his arrival.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEETING.

A meeting of the school trustees was 
held last evening in the city hall. Pre
sent, C. Hayward, chairman; W. Walker, 
secretary, and Trustees H. F. Heister- 
man, Dr. Milne, D. R. Harris.

Trustee Heisterman complained that 
since the examination at the end of last 
month little pr no work has been done in 
the school by the pupils, and very little 
home work.

Trustee Harris asked in what school ?
Trustee Heisterman—In all the schools.
Trustee Milne said that it was usual in 

all schools for tjfie annual examiiiatiôn to 
of the work, 

well be dis-

. The China Steamer.
The C. P. R. steamship Batavia did not 

sail from Yokohama, until the 10th of tti 
present month, and ^expected to arrive 
about Christmas. Gapt. Webber, whole 
in town, said that until different customs 
regulations were in force the stêâmer, Ms 
far as he was concerned, would not call ” 
at Victoria. If there-w* a mail directed j 
for Victoria, it would be lauded in the 
pilot boat. No passengers would be 
lauded at this point .«unless, * as above 
stated, it could be done without there be
ing a lengthened detention to the boat, 
'and this could be only accomplished by 
the customs authorities waiving the usual 
routine of compelling the captain or 
purser to present himself at the custom 
house.

the.

f
up the general routine 
lildren might just asThe oh 

missed.
A discussion was opened as to the ap

pointment of a principal for the High 
SchooL

Trustee Heisterman thought it would 
be as well to appoint some one tempor
arily and if he gave satisfaction to make 
the appointment permanent.

Trustee Harris stated that until the clause 
that orders that all candidates for the 
principalship must undergo an examina
tion here, had been repealed, the trustees 
could not do anything.

A letter from J. P. McLeod, Nanaimo, 
was read.

After a short discussion Trustee Milne 
moved, and Trustee Heisterman seconded 
that Mr. J. P. McLeod, M. A., be ap
pointed principal of the Victoria High 
School.

On the motion being put it was carried 
unanimously.

Secretary Walker reported that the 
average attendance for the past month 
was 931*70, giving an average to each of 
the 21 teachers of 44.37.

Trustee Heisterman pointed out that 
the daily average at the Spring Ridge 
school was higher than any other school.

As New Year’s day is on Sunday, Mon
day will be observed as the holiday and 
therefore

Trustee Heisterman moved, and Dr. 
Milne seconded, that the schools be open
ed on Tuesday, 3rd January, and not on 
Monday, the 2nd.

board then adjourned.

I

making a 
bt. This

ture of a fair sum of money in 
trail from the head of Lewis river.

Ftmb Emin Bey. I wouid make it the easiest entered gold
Dr. Junker has just received a number district in all British Columbia.* The entry 

of letters from Emm Bey, the most re- J into Omineca at the present day is more 
centiy written one bearing date Fébruary j difficult than that to the Yukon. With 
27th. Dr. Emin states the negroes at 1 the improvement suggested Capt. Moore 
Wadeli murdered Herr Greeoke, agent of I states that he could make the trip from 
a Hamburg dealer in ivory and with the Forty-mile creek to the sea-coast through 
exception of fifteen huts burned the en-1 White Pass in five days. The Captain 
tire settlement. The arms and ammunition | wjn proceed again to the north in the 
of the inhabitants and a small quantity I spring, 
of com were the only things saved. He The above facte should awaken our citi- 
expresses the hope of being able to re-1 sens to the importance of moving" in the 
build the town in two months. The stâ-1 matter of securing to Victoria the trade 
tiens at Lado and Nugi were also burned. 10f the Yukon gold fields, instead of al- 
The Doctor reports however that he has] lowing it to be done by the merchants of 
gained the friendship of several of the j Juneau City. No doubt if the attention of 
chiefs and apprehends no further hostility I the Provincial and Dominion govern- 
from their followers. | mente were called to the question, ways

and means will be found whereby the new 
of Dwty. | goid district will be placed within the

The Reichstag to-day, after a debate of reaoh of the proper trade channel. In the 
seven hours duration, rejected the gov- meantime, the board of trade' and ou? 
emment’s proposal to increase the tax on ^ty representatives should enquire care- 
wheat and rye to six' marks by a vote of fajjy into the subject and endeavor to pro- 
238 to 108. A duty of five marks was ] mote it. 
agreed to in lieu of the rejected proposal 
by a vote of 213 to 126.

worth $10,000; Campbell and Kennedy 
were bitter enemies; they both told me 
that they never saw one another; gave 
Kennedy $600 in cash because he wanted 
to go to Alaska; you (Mr. Mills) advised 
me not to pay the cash because you 
thought the men were defrauding me.

The court then adjourned till Friday at 
10 a. m.

An Interesting Leetnre.
The Ven. Archdeacon Scriven delivered 

a lecture on the late Bishop Hannington 
last evening in the Cathedral school, be
fore a small, though appreciative audience. 
The lecturer entered into a full descrip
tion of this eminent missionary’s history 
and doings from his early life to the time 
he was killed two years ago,while working 
for the Christian cause. Many anecdotes 

Mho related and the archdeacon il
lustrated his remarks by a map which 
showed the exact ground travelled by 
Bishop Hannington in his missionary 
labors. The late bishop was a personal 
friend of Archdeacon Scriven, whose 
knowledge of him enabled him to impart 
information which otherwise could not 
have been given.

Likely to Beceive
The people of Victoria, where George 

Price was arrested on Saturday for at
tempting to poison his daughter, will 
probably see that he receives a taste of 
genuine British justice. Only five week’s 
ago he was discharged from the jail at 
Oregon City where he was imprisoned 
awaiting trial for arson. His release was 
effected through influence well understood 
here, but which will hardly be able to 

^^^■him from his just deserts in British 
territory. His wife resides in this city 
and supports the family by her labor. 
Price was arrested here some time since 
for attempting to poison his wife, but 
caped punishment. His father, the late 
J. B. Price, left the interest of $16,000 

. to George during his lifetime, the princi
pal to go to his children after his death, 
and he probably thinks that if the children 
were removed he would come mto full 
possession of the money. It is to be 
hoped that he may find ample and prompt 
justice in Victoria for his dastardly crime. 
—Oregonian,. • .

a full harvest in
PERSONAL.

A. C. Hastings, Vancouver, is at the 
Orientât

Coun. Goughian arrived from Vancou
ver last evening.

F. Hussey, government agent, Lytton, 
is at the Clarence.

W. T. Scott, Seattle, and H. Tappan, 
New York, are at the Driard.

T. Elwyn, deputy provincial- secretary, 
is confined to his bed by sickness. !

Jas. Fletcher arrived from the Interior 
last evening and is at the Oriental]

Mr. Maclure, of Messrs. Robt. Ward 
& Co., is down with malarial fever.

E. E. Sheppard has issued a I weekly 
paper in Toronto to be called Saturday 
Night.

E. N. Skinner, C. P. R. agent. New 
York, accompanied by Mrs. Skinner, ar
rived last evening.

Capt. Tom Wnght, says the P.Tj Argus, 
is back from Alaska and is said to be the 
happy possessor of a valuable minf.

T. F. Sinclair, the successful tenderer 
for the extension to the boundary of the 
Seattle road, is at the Oriental.

W. Cargill, Mrs. and the Misses Car
gill, arrived last night on the Loujse and 
will take passage to China per Batavia.

George Francis Train has settled down 
at Sussex, N. B., as “staff editor of 
Spooner’s Record. " Spooner will soon 
have to “settle flp.”

Henry Norman, the Rati Mall Gazette 
correspondent, had a long interview with 
members of the local government pi Man
itoba on the Red River Valley situation.

J. B. Ferguson, who has been confined 
to his house through illness for the past 
two weeks, is reported as recovering rapid
ly and will he able to attend to business 
again in a few days.

W. E. Baines, who has been connected 
with the Times for three years and went 
tz> California a few weeks ago, is so ena- 

ego that he has decided 
He says it’s “just boom-

S?he Ontario government has appointed 
Hon. T. W. Anglin, Wm. Houstpn, Pro
vincial Librarian, and Deputy Attorney 
General Johnston, commissioners to en
quire into the working of the municipal 
systems of other countries and suggest 
any improvements .that might be j applied 
to the ’Ontario statutes.

large public meeting held at 
raise funds to place the Cana

dian poet, Mr. Alexander Mac^achlan, 
of Amaranth, Ont., in comfortable cir
cumstances during the remaining iyears of 
his life, telegrams announcing la<ge sub
scriptions were received and also large 
amounts subscribed by those present.

U
PERSONAL.

N. Bichard, of San Francisco, is at the 
Driard.

G. A. Keefer has returned from Van-

:Her. Persleo Addressed.
An address to be presented to 

Mgr. Persico, special papal envoy 
to Ireland, which has already been 
signed by the Marquis of Ripon, Lord 
Ashbumham, the Earl of Oxfoid and 
others, is circulating among the English 
Roman Catholics for the purpose of ob
taining their signatures. ’Die address 
declares their loyal devotion to the holy 
Roman See and expresses the hope that 
Mgr. Persico’s mission will result in assist
ing the Pope to obtain for Ireland the 
fulfillment of her national aspirations and 
desires. It repudiates the action of those 
English Catholics who have adopted a 
course of bitter and uncompromising hos
tility to Ireland.

:Icouver.
Capt. Urquhart, Rout Harvey and J. 

Harvey came down from the mainland on 
Sunday night.

Capt. Webber, W. A. Russell, steam
boat inspector and W. H. Redmond came 
over from the mainland last night on the
Yosemite.

Rev. I. S. Kalloch, the once notorious 
mayor of San Francisco, died at his home 
in Sehome, Washington Territory, whither 
he went upon his departure from San 
Francisco some two years ago.

George P. Wall, agent of the Neil 
Burgess Comedy company, was a passen
ger by the Umatilla yesterday from San 
Francisco. The company play at The Vic
toria on Monday and Tuesday •' evening 
next in “Vim.” v. *v.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION;my husband’s business; Campbell went 
away saying he would be back on Monday 
to see me before he went to the mine: I 
never saw him after that at the house; 
Kennedy came once or twice with my 
husband and once when he was away; he 
also wanted to know the reason that my 
husband had not got the money before he 
went away; Kennedy said nothing about 
Campbell but said the mine was no good 
and after Campbell went up to the mine* 
Olsen would not get a cent; Kennedy in
timated that he was advising this on ac
count of myself and the children; about 
2 o’clock one morning Campbell 

around the house, when I was

Hm Crown Prince. .. ------
San Remo, Dec. 13. —The rooms which | The Supreme Court of Canada Dis

have been taken -for Dr. Mackenzie’s 
occupancy, since his departure from this

Si. oircumjtonce is believed to ptoite I «StortrSffiï'iBtiWtotaon toto”1"
that Dr. Mackenzie does not deem an island Made aPlsee of Recreation,
early visit to the Crown Prince necessary.

f r!
Ümisses, with Costs, The

POLICE COURT.
[Before Mr. E. Johnson, S. M.]

Only three prisoners graced the dock 
yesterday morning and they were charged 
with being drunk. Alfred S. Broqks and 
James Ward had a decidedly dissipated 
appearance and were fined $5 each.

“Maggie Wheeler,” called the clerk, “is 
charged with being drunk.”

His Honor (in severe tones)—Do you

it
■illU,, to.,,11. I [From oar Own Correspondent.!

^ * in regard to the ownership of the minerals
A Revolution. I in the forty-mile belt.

Calcutta, Deo. 13.—Rumbir Jong, one „ Horn. J. 8. D. Thompeon and J. E. 
of the exiled Nepaulez princes, is organ- Fetter are expected to return from Wash- 
bring a revolution and in furtherance of | m8tou to-morrow, 
his plans crossed the frontier and entered 
Nepaul on Saturday night.

it

Earl «rauvlllfe Banqueted.
Earl Granville was entertained at a 

banquet by thé “Eighty” club to-night. 
In a speech he contended that the recep
tion to Lord Harrington and Mr. Goschen 
in Dublin was no test ot public opinion. 
Dissensions, he said, had not destroyed 
the liberal party, but had -endowed it 
with enduring vitality in carrying aloft 
the banner of progress.

HMjMRBI IB _ . wm
alone; he tried the back gate and hearing 
the noise I got up; I opened the window 
and asked who was there; he said, don’t 
get frightened, it is me; I looked dose in
to his face and saw it was Campbell; he 
came close to the window and I got 
frightened and let the window down and 
hollered twice; Campbell ran across a 
field; I am afraid of Campbell because I 

liked his face, and warned my hus
band agairRt him. ^ ,

Cross examined by Mr. Pooley—Can- 
not remember the date when Campbell 
first came to my houae; it was last year; 
have never talked to anyone about this 
matter; I never had a chance to speak 
to the police about some one coming to my 
house at 2 o’clock in the morning, because 
I have been sick; am quite sure that 
Campbell is the man who came to the 
house; have never talked Mr. Gabriel 
about this matter; was told by the lawyer 
to come to the court; had no conversation 
with anyone as to what I was to say; have 
never told anyone what I was going to 
say hei-e; signed a paper of the evidence I 
waa to give here with the lawyer; I can 
swear on the Bible that the man who 

to the house at 2 o’clock in the

admit or deny the charge ?
Miss Wheeler—I admit it, sir.
His Honor—How long is it since you 

were before me last?
CARNIVOROUS HOGS.

Visalia, Dec. 8.—Yesterday morning a 
boy working on the ranch of T. J. Dale, 
northwest of Visalia, discovered the re
mains of a man who had been torn to 
pieces by hogs. A hat, coat and boots 

found; also the skull and other bones
___found in diffident parts of a field, all
stripped of every shred of flesh. The body 
was that of Jas. Callahan, who had had been 
on an extended spree and whose friends 
had been looking for him for several days.

Miss Wheeler— Four months, your 
honor, but I don’t see that it will be just 
of you to fine me $50, like you did last 
time, as I have been out of town.

His Honor—Well, I’ll fine you $10, or 
in default fifteen days’ imprisonment.

Miss Wheeler—Thank you, sir, and 
you’ll get y 

The dock 7 
Baker, who was on remand from the 8th, 
was called on the charges of keeping a 
house of ill fame and of creating a dis
turbance in a house of that character.

Mr. Stuart, who appeared for the de
fendant, said that she wished to plead 
guilty to the first charge, but the second, 
if it would please his honor, she would 
like to have laid over for a week until her

MARINE.
jCLOSING EXAMINATIONS.

SPRING BJDoAcH

Spring Ridge School closed yesterday 
The Attempt to Blow Up One of the Forts. I for the Christmas holidays. The custo- 

— — I mary examination was held in the fore-
The following further particulars of the noon, the class room being tastefully dec- 

Halifax sensation have come to hind: An orated for the occasion, 
attempt was made here on Wednesday Among those present were Mr. S. D. 
night to blow up one of the principal I Pope, superintendent of education ; Mr. 
forts. Serious damage was done.; There ID. Wilson, inspector of schools; Rev. Dr. 
is excitement among the soldier*. It is Reid, Trustees D. R. Harris and H.

about to I Heisterman, Messrs. J. A. White and 
blow up the gun cotton tank ou George’s I Behnsen, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Caselton, 
island, one or the most strongly fortified 1 Mrs. Hodgson, Mis. Carlow, Mrs. Van 
places in the world. On its northwest Horst, Mrs. Creech, Mrs. Behnsen, Mrs.

I Elliott, Mrs. Wall, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. 
Lindsay, Miss Cameron, Miss Barron, 
Mi« Gardiner, Mrs. Collis, Mrs." Turner,

Ship Enos Soule arrived at Buenos 
Ayres Nov. 1st, from Tacoma.
| {Ship Lindisijpne, with coal from Na
naimo, arrivecHit San Francisco on the 
9th inst.

Bark Bundaleer, coal laden for San 
Francisco, was towed from Esquimalt to 
sea yesterday by the Pilot.

Br. ship Cape Verde which 
Port Townsend with a cargo of railroad 
iron from Marysport, Eng., Monday, will 
have to pay nearly $42,0(y duties into the 
Port Townsend custom house.

Capt F. W. Gatter, of the bark James 
Cheston, left that vessel in San Francisco 
and has taken the captaincy of the bark 
Cassandra Adams, now loading at Nanai
mo for San Pedro, which was recently 
purchased by Hanson & Co., of San Fran
cisco.

Steamer Rustler has been sold by Mor
gan '& Hastings, of Seattle, to M. Man- 
son, a British Columbia trader, for $4000. 
The Rustler will be placed under the 
British flag and used as an Indian trading 
steamer bet 
kan boundary line.

Willoughby Bewailed.
The Rati Mali Gazette states that the 

Madagascar government has recalled Gen
eral Digby Willoughby from his European 
mission on account of his being convicted 
of embezzling $12,000. The length of the 
general’s imprisonment is indefinite.

Cabtael Meeting.
The cabinet at its meeting to-day de

cided to reassemble Parliament on Febru
ary 7th, and resolved that the government 
woula endeavor to limit the debate on the 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech, to 
one week.

OOL.
THE HALIFAX SENSATION.never

our money.
was then cleared and Bertha

rmored of San Di 
to locate there.. arrived atThe following articles are now in stock 

or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon fche- increasing 
demand, early orders for fche same, and^ 
other articles in our line, are respectfully 
solicited by^H

it
evident that three men were

02

T. N. Hibbbn & Co.,
Victoria, B. C.

Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety.

Xmas Illustrated Papers —
News, Graphic, Sporting $nd Dra
matic, Pictorial World, etc.

Almanacs—London News, Bow^BeU8’ 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta
ker’s. Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

Annuals—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own,
ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox, 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awake, 
and other Xmaa Annuals.

Diaries—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 
and Pocket Diaries.

lawyer returned to town.
Hi« honor then fined the woman $50 

on the first charge, and in default of pay
ment imprisonment for three months.

Sing, who was out on bail, and 
who was charged with stealing jewelry 
and money from the residence of Mr. F. 
W. Foster, was dismissed.

shore is sunk a large tank in 
eral tons of gun cotton are stor 
About 10 o’clock last night the 
of the sergeant in charge saw saw three I Mrs. King, Mra. Jonasson, Miss Parker, 
men on the tank and raised the alarm. Mrs. Worth, Mrs. Munsie, Mrs. P. Wil- 
Soldiers were called out,, but the men| son, Mrs. Young. _ 

into a boat and 
snow storm. It is

in which sev- 
stored. About 
i the daughter 
law saw three

Bufoear Verses Boss.
Wallace Roes, the oarsman, made a 

a rather 
but the

During a 
Toronto, to <very sudden and to many perrons 

mysterious appearance at Putney 
reason of his visit is now explained. • He 
arrived in response to a telegram from 
Fred'. Martin who offered to back him 
against Bubear for $1,000 a side, and it 
is understood that Ross has agreed to the 
match.
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came . jaaana 
morning was Campbell; the first time 
Campbell and Kennedy came to the house 
they had a glass of punch: when I 
in they were fighting; I mean by 
they were quarreling; I did not see them 
drinking as I went into the kitchen ; they 
started to quarrel when Campbell 
talked about the mine and my hus-

escaped in the All were surprised to see how well be- 
is believed the I haved and orderly the little ones were, 

of the men was to bore an augur After the programme was gone through 
trough the cover and attach a fuse. Mr. Pope, superintendent of education. 

If this had been accomplished, hot qnly j said a few wonis about the school. It waS 
George’s island with its magnificent forti- a new one, having only been started last 
ficarious but all ships in the harbor and I October. The school house was very 
two-thirds of Halifax harbor must have I pleasantly situated; the locality was a 
been destroyed. It would have been the 1 quiet one, and from the fact of there 
most tremendous and terrible explosion being no houses in the immediate vicinity, 
of modern times, while the loss of life | the air waa always fresh and pure. There

were seventy-six pupils on the roll, and the

S
SUPREME COURT. Eobject 

hole tlthat* $Nanaimo and the Alas- (Before Sir M. B. Begbie. C. JJ 
In the case for the application for a 

mandamus against the mayor yesterday a 
rule nisi was ordered to issue returnable 
on Friday, on motion of Mr. H. Helmc- 
ken, of Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmc- 
ken. A certified copy of the minutes of 
the council was laid before the court.

rï
s
h-

4» i" EJohn Merley.
John Motley’s condition is somewhat 

improved to-night but his illness is still 
serious and will probably lead to his can
celling all his political engagements and 
perhaps going abroad for a short time.

As a matter of economy B. B. B. is the 
cheapest medicine in use for it,, takes less 
to cure chronic diseases of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and blood, than of any 
other known remedy. B. B. B; is only 
One Dollar a bottle. tu-th-eafc-dw.

U
T '-‘•USlband get mad ; about half an 

hour after Lang came; they stopped 
quarreling; as soon as he came I left the 
room; they started to quarrel again.

It
id

would have been appalling.
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[From Our Own
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Parliament has ^

CTproffl/Mdfor
of business on the 26th. & Ok»'

The promoters of the Shusw p _ 0f 
nagan railway will ask for aa e ^mple- 
time for the commencement warn

on the free list.

’he two 
nicably

by
county
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